
Smart Battery 5~15kWh

Welcome  to a new era of energy 
independence and sustainability 
with the iStore product range. 
The iStore energy storage system is here. The perfect  
option to couple with any iStore inverter, the iStore solar 
battery can be modified to suit your energy needs,  
however large they may be.

More Usable Energy
100% DoD + Energy Optimisers 

maximise usable energy. 

Safe & Reliable
LPF Cell

4-layer safety protection

Modular Design 
Scalable from 5kWh  

up to 30kWh 

Australian owned 
with local warranty &  

tech support

100% 10
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iStore Univers EMS monitoring 
portal provides real-time 

monitoring, anywhere and anytime!

ONLINE
MONITORING

INCLUDED

UNIVERS EMS

%
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Introducing the iStore Solar Battery. 
The optimised modular  design offers 
flexibility, allowing you to scale capacity 
from 5kWh to an impressive 30kWh of 
energy storage.

Safety takes centre stage with 4 layers 
of industry-leading protection. Plus with 
100% Depth-of-Discharge and built-in 
energy optimisers, usable energy can be 
maximised by more than 10% over the 
lifecycle.* 

Scalable from 5kWh up to 30kWh 
100% Depth of discharge
Energy Optimisers prevent aged or faulty battery modules 
negatively impacting others
Slim (only 15cm), wall or floor-mounted
Lithium-Iron-Phosphate battery cells not susceptible to 
thermal runaway
Superior safety with 8 temperature sensors per module + 
automatic fire-extinguisher 
Optional ‘Backup Box’ for emergency backup power to 
essential circuits during a grid-outage
100% Australian-owned with local warranty & tech support

Key Benefits

See the entire iStore range

Visit istore.net.au

Limited time promotional campaign

Purchase an inverter and battery from iStore’s new solar 
range and be in to win a BYD Dolphin Electric Vehicle and 
more. Over $100k prizes to be won!

Terms & Conditions apply.  Visit https://istore.net.au/giveaway/ to find out more

LIMITED
TIME
PROMO

*Theoretical value from the Global Compliance Testing Center in specific test environments, and may vary due 
to differences in products, software versions, use conditions, and environmental factors.


